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Clay B. Marsh, MD / 10:30-11:45 a.m. Monday, May 8  

Health Today: Our World, Our State 

Charleston native Clay B. Marsh, MD, is West Virginia University’s chief 

health officer and a member of WVU President E. Gordon Gee’s leadership 

team. As WVU’s vice president for health sciences, he oversees five health 

sciences schools and three health campuses. As executive dean, he leads 

the WVU School of Medicine.  

Learning objectives: 

 Health Care Globally: Where We’re Heading 

 Health Care in West Virginia: Managing the Challenges 

 How to Turn Health Care Into Health 

Justin Patton / 8:30-11:30 a.m. Wednesday, May 10  

It Starts with Me: Leading with Authentic Purpose and Credibility 

Justin Patton is an international speaker and communication coach. His 

personal stories of struggle will challenge you to think differently about how 

you lead, work, and love. He will discuss the core elements that make up a 

leader’s credibility and how to explain your purpose and its connection to 

your organization’s mission.  

Learning objectives: 

 Describe what ego looks like and how it erodes a leader’s credibility   

 Articulate the three core levels of energy 

 Highlight core behaviors and actions in each energy level 

 

Ed DeCosta / 8:30-11:30 a.m. Tuesday, May 9   

Great Leader, Great Communicator 

Ed DeCosta, an executive coach who works with entrepreneurial and For-

tune 500 companies, says it is impossible to become a great leader without 

being a great communicator. The ability to develop a keen external aware-

ness separates truly outstanding communicators from those who struggle in 

their interactions with others.  

Learning objectives: 

 Understand that followers buy into the leader before they buy into the 

leader’s vision 

 Realize a leader’s most important communication skill is listening 

 Articulate your purpose and how it supports your organization’s mission 



Register Today! 
 

May 8-10, 2017 

Waterfront Place Hotel 

Morgantown, West Virginia 

 

Full Conference  $469 member rate 
     (includes education sessions, Membership   

     Luncheon, and Trade Show with buffet dinner) 

     $938 non-members 
     (includes education sessions and Trade Show with  

     buffet dinner) 
 

Member early-bird rate ($449) available until April 14. 

Non-member early-bird rate ($898) available until April 14. 

 

President’s Reception and Awards Gala: 5:45 p.m. to  

9:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 9 —  $80* 

* registration for Reception and Awards Gala is separate from conference 

 

Guest Package — $125 (includes Trade Show and Awards Banquet) 

One Day Only: member rate — $165; non-member rate — $330  

Membership Luncheon Only: Monday, May 8 — $30 
 

Hotel accommodations:  Call (304) 296-1700.  

Mention the WVHCA Convention & Trade Show. 

Nightly rate: $134 plus tax  (Special rate ends Tuesday, April 18.)  
 

Register online at WVHCA.org 

 

 

 

Cancellation policy: 
On or before April 17, 2017: full refund minus $25  
After April 17, 2017: 50% of registration fee is non-refundable  
Failure to cancel: full registration fee will be charged  



Our Speakers Lineup 

Monday, May 8 
TRACK 1 8:30-10:15 a.m.  

Panel Discussion: Focus on Quality 

A panel of health care professionals will discuss operations of West Virginia health care facili-

ties. Panelists will be Beth Divelbiss, RN, Clinical Operations Manager for Stonerise Healthcare; 

Pam Meador, RN, Quality Insights (formerly West Virginia Medical Institute), Project Coordina-

tor for Long Term Care; and Tammy Jo Painter, Vice President of Compliance and Operations for 

American Medical Facilities Management (AMFM). Patrick D. Kelly, West Virginia Health Care 

Association CEO, will moderate. 

Learning objectives: 

 Understand changes in 5-Star 

 Hear advice on achieving survey success  

 Learn about recent survey deficiencies to avoid 

 Receive tips for operating a better facility  

 

TRACK 2 10:30-11:45 a.m. 

Clay B. Marsh, MD 

Health Today: Our World, Our State 

 

TRACK 3 1:30-2:45 p.m.  

Arnett Carbis Toothman  

Top Financial Decisions Impacting 5-Star 

The team at Arnett Carbis Toothman LLP, one of the region’s 

leading accounting firms, will discuss how financial decisions 

in long-term care can have a significant impact on a facility’s 5

-Star rating. Lane Ellis, Abbey Duplaga, and Lisa Stover will 

offer insights for developing a solid financial strategy and 5-

Star financial priorities.  

Learning objectives: 

 Understand the top 5 financial decisions impacting 5-Star 

 Gain an insight for developing a solid financial strategy 

 Develop 5-Star financial priorities  

 

TRACK 4 1:30-2:45 p.m.  

Juliet Kerlin 

The Fun Theory: Transforming Dementia Care Through Person-Based Technology 

   Lane Ellis          Abbey Duplaga    

Lisa Stover 



Juliet Kerlin is the Director of Research and Program Partnerships for Colora-

do-based It’s Never 2 Late. Founded in 1999, It’s Never 2 Late is dedicated to 

helping older adults realize the full benefits of today’s technology.  

Learning objectives: 

 Gain an understanding of how person-centered technology can delay 

physical and cognitive decline 

 Acquire practical strategies to integrate person-centered and brain-

health programs 

 Assess research evaluating technology-based engagement programs and examine exam-

ples of these programs to optimize the quality of care of people living with dementia 

 

TRACK 5 3:00-4:15 p.m. 

Pam Meador and Sheila Barnett  

Ready or Not, Here Comes QAPI! 

Pam Meador, RN, BSN, and Sheila Barnett, RN, BSN, will examine QAPI — Quality Assurance 

(QA) and Performance Improvement (PI). CMS says QAPI represents an ongoing, organized 

method of doing business to achieve optimum results, and it involves all levels of an organiza-

tion. Ms. Meador began her nursing career in 1991 as an RN charge nurse in a subacute care 

unit and spent more than 20 years with the same company. Ms. Barnett worked as a CNA in 

1997 while she earned her nursing degree. Ms. Meador and Ms. Barnett are RN Project Coor-

dinators for Long-Term Care Services for Quality Insights. 

Learning objectives:    

 Learn about the changes to long-term care in relation to QAPI implementation 

 Become familiar with the tools and processes associated with QAPI Implementation 

 Understand the various roles facility team members play within the QAPI program 

 

TRACK 6 3:00-4:15 p.m. 

Chris Joseph 

Cyber Security / Business Continuity: A Required Industry Focus 

Chris Joseph is a partner with Arnett Carbis Toothman LLP, one of the re-

gion’s leading accounting firms. He is frequent teacher and lecturer on in-

formation systems and related topics in the financial institutions industry. 

He has written about Information Systems & Internet Banking audits, se-

curity, and operations reviews; third-party Information Systems audits and 

reviews of data centers; penetration testing and vulnerability assessment. 

Learning objectives: 

 Understand the current threat landscape 

 Know why cyber security should be a top priority within your organization 

 Understand why business continuity and a disaster recovery plan are musts  

 

Juliet Kerlin 

Chris Joseph 



Tuesday, May 9 
TRACK 7 8:30-11:30 a.m.  

Ed DeCosta   

Great Leader, Great Communicator 

 

TRACK 8 1:15-2:30 p.m. 

Flaherty Sensabaugh Bonasso 

Legends of the Fall: Lessons from the Trials of Two Fall Cases 

Attorneys Mark Robinson, Ryan 

A. Brown, and Justin D. Jack of 

Flaherty Sensabaugh Bonasso 

will focus on two recent West 

Virginia nursing home trials and 

the steps facilities can take to 

mitigate risk in future claims. 

The team will present current 

trends in long-term care litiga-

tion, including plaintiffs’ most 

recent strategies to pierce the peer-review privilege and what facilities need to do to preserve 

the privilege and perform peer review without fear that their reports may become a plaintiff’s 

trial exhibits. 

Learning Objectives: 

 Implement changes in documentation in such a way as to receive “credit” at trial for all of 

the care provided 

 Better articulate to clinical staff the importance of thorough charting 

 Revise and/or implement peer-review policies and procedures in a way that complies with 

existing West Virginia case law and best practices 

 
TRACK 9 1:15-2:30 p.m. 

William R. “Bill” Lutz 

Three Meals a Day … The Person-Directed Way  

William R. “Bill” Lutz, President of Optimum Solutions & Strategies, LLC, 

has been involved in the restaurant industry since 1979. He owned several 

fine-dining restaurants in Columbus, Ohio. Long-term residents look for-

ward to at least three dining experiences daily. In the pursuit of practical 

person-directed care, Mr. Lutz will discuss changing the system required to 

start improving the dining experience and recognizing the need to replace 

a traditional management paradigm. 

Learning objectives: 

 Justin D. Jack Ryan A. Brown Mark Robinson 

William R. Lutz 



 Understanding the community-wide process and system change required to improve the 

dining experience and achieve person-directed care 

 Recognizing the need to replace a traditional management paradigm with directive man-

agement systems and support based on skills, knowledge, and talent from the bottom up; 

it’s commonly called the reverse-management model 

 Applying the above processes in compliant and integrated dietary and nursing departments 

for improved person-directed services 

 

TRACK 10 2:45-4:00 p.m. 

Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP 

The False Claims Act:  

Preventing and Litigating Whistleblower Lawsuits  

Attorneys Michael J. Bronson and Jill Cranston Rice will 

discuss the history of the False Claims Act (FCA), provi-

sions of the statute that particularly concern long-term 

care providers, common characteristics of whistleblow-

ers and how to identify them, and steps long-term care 

providers and others in the health care industry can take 

to reduce their FCA exposure. 

Learning objectives: 

 Understand the basics of the False Claims Act and why long-term care providers are at risk 

 Recognize the signs of a potential False Claims Act whistleblower 

 Learn to take steps to reduce the likelihood of and exposure from False Claims Act lawsuits 

 

TRACK 11 2:45-4:00 p.m. 

William R. “Bill” Lutz 

Yes is the Answer … What is the Question? 

Leading by listening and supporting is the key to empowering front-line staff. Mr. Lutz will dis-

cuss typical day-to-day scenarios and emphasize the importance of leadership shifting to man-

agement by listening and supporting front-line caregivers in person-directed care. 

Learning objectives: 

 Understanding the limitations of identifying situations as “problems” and the subsequent 

process of “problem-solving” 

 Understanding the power of identifying opportunities and results, creating and supporting 

infrastructure, and learning the process of result management 

 Understanding the leadership paradigm shift from management by mandating a style of 

listening and supporting  

 Understanding empowerment and continuing real-time support of front-line caregivers in 

achieving person-directed care  

Michael J. 

Bronson 

Jill Cranston Rice 



  

 

 

Wednesday, May 10 
 

TRACK 12 8:30-11:30 a.m.  

Justin Patton  

It Starts with Me: Leading with Authentic Purpose and Credibility 
 

TRACK 13 1:15-3:15 p.m. 

Dr. Alvin Moss and Courtney Dunithan 

“Being Mortal”: A Discussion about End of Life 

After showing “Being Mortal,” the “FRONTLINE” 

film based on Atul Gawande’s book about the 

relationships doctors have with patients nearing 

the end of life, Dr. Alvin Moss, Professor of 

Medicine in the Sections of Nephrology and 

Supportive Care at the West Virginia University 

School of Medicine and Director of the West 

Virginia Center for End-of-Life Care, and Courtney Dunithan, MSW, LGSW, Associate Director 

of the West Virginia Center for End-of-Life Care, will engage the audience and discuss how im-

proved communications about individual goals, values, and preferences can improve the quali-

ty of care of patients with advanced illness.  

Learning Objectives: 

 Describe key ways that improving communication about individual goals, values, and pref-

erences can improve the quality of care received by patients with advanced illness 

 Identify common barriers to effective conversations about end-of-life goals during serious 

illness and approaches for overcoming them 

 Describe the basic components of conversations that facilitate alignment of patient goals 

with care at the end of life 

 Identify at least two resources for advanced directive planning 
 

TRACK 14 3:30-4:30 p.m. 

Dan Page 

The Media and You: What’s the Plan? 

Dan Page is Director of Communications for the West Virginia Health Care Association. He has 

more than 30 years of experience as a reporter and editor in Ohio and West Virginia. 

Learning objectives: 

 Assess your relationships with and attitudes toward media 

 Identify media opportunities that help you share your message 

 Prepare for the unexpected 

 Understand how media can enhance your facility’s reputation in your community 

     Dr. Alvin Moss                 Courtney Dunithan 



Continuing Education Information 

This educational offering has been reviewed by the National Continuing Education Review Service 

(NCERS) of the National Association of Long Term Care Administrator Boards (NAB) and approved for 

22 clock hours and 17 participant hours. Program Approval Number 20180507-22-A32536-IN. 
 

20.4 contact hours have been approved for RN/LPN by the WVHCA, an approved provider by the WV 

Board of Examiners for Registered Professional Nurses. Provider Number WV 1996-0078RN. 
 

17 clock hours of continuing education credit have been approved for Social Workers by the West 

Virginia Board of Social Work Examiners for provider SW-400975. 
 

17 clock hours of continuing education by The National Certification Council for Activity Profes-

sionals are pending pre-approval based on review of: Objectives, Speaker Qualifications, and 

Topic relevance to the NCCAP Body of Knowledge. 

 

Tracks 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 & 12 have been approved for National Association of State Boards of 

Accountancy (NASBA) CE credit. Field of Study: Specialized Knowledge / Prerequisites: None  / 

Advanced Preparation: None / Program Level: Overview / Delivery Method: Group Live 

WVHCA is registered with NASBA as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the Na-

tional Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final authority on the ac-

ceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be 

submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website: www.nasbaregistry.org. 

Learning. Celebrating. Reuniting. 

http://www.nasbaregistry.org


 

WVHCA Dinner and Trade Show 

DRIVING for EXCELLENCE 
5:00-7:45 p.m.        Monday, May 8, 2017    

Waterfront Place Hotel 

 

Meet with leading 

suppliers and pro-

fessionals — those 

who help us drive 

for excellence in 

providing care for 

our residents.  

Enjoy dinner and 

learn about the 

latest products 

and services. 

 



 

WVHCA Annual Awards Gala 
Tuesday, May 9, 2017 

Waterfront Place Hotel 
 

 

A Night of Recognition and Celebration! 

5:45-6:30 p.m. President’s Reception 

6:30-9:30 p.m. Annual Awards Gala 
 

 Distinguished Administrator Award 

 Distinguished Director of Nursing 

 Distinguished Service Award 

 Distinguished Community Service Award 

 Individual Excellence Award 

 Outstanding Assisted Living Professional Award 

 Best Practice Award 

 Adult Volunteer of the Year Award 

 Youth Volunteer of the Year Award  

 



Our Platinum Sponsors 

WVSeniorCare: West Virginia’s Leading 

Resource for Long-Term Care Services 

The WVSenior-

Care.com website 

provides compre-

hensive health care 

information that 

helps families make 

the best decisions 

for their loved ones. 

It’s available online 

via the West Virgin-

ia Health Care As-

sociation website at 

wvhca.org and at 

wvseniorcare.com. 


